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Changes in Left Ventricular Wall Movement after Acute
Myocardial Infarction Measured by Reflected Ultrasound
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Summary

Serial measurements of left ventricular posterior wall move-
ment were made in eight patients with acute myocardial
infarction by an ultrasound technique. Maximum posterior
wall velocity and excursion were decreased during the first
36-hour period after infarction. In two patients a reduction
in posterior wall velocity was associated with an increased
pulmonary artery pressure and as the pressure returned to-
wards normal the posterior wail motion also improved. It is
suggested that this method provides a convenient, non-
invasive bedside assessment of left ventricular function after
acute myocardial infarction.

Introduction

The accurate assessment of cardiac performance after acute
myocardial infarction is particularly valuable in view of the
significant mortality associated with the development of heart
failure and cardiogenic shock (Scheidt et al., 1971). Few
studies of left ventricular function in patients with acute
myocardial infarction have been made because of the risks
involved in catheterizing the left side of the heart. A non-
invasive technique for the assessment of ventricular function
after myocardial infarction would therefore be particularly
useful for monitoring serial changes in cardiac performance.
Recently, changes in left ventricular posterior wall movement
measured by an ultrasound technique have been shown to
reflect reliably alterations in cardiac function under a variety
of circumstances (Krauntz and Kennedy, 1970; Smithen et al.,
1971). We have therefore used this method to measure
posterior wall movement after acute anterior myocardial
infarction.

Patients and Methods

Eight patients with acute anterior myocardial infarction who
were admitted to the intensive care unit of Guy's Hospital were
studied. There were seven men and one woman aged 42 to 66
years. Each gave a characteristic history of infarction which
was confirmed by raised enzymes and by an electrocardio-
graphic change. There was no evidence of involvement of the
inferoposterior surface of the heart in any of these patients.
The Smith Kline Eskoline 20 Diagnostic Ultrasonoscope

was used to show the waveform representing the movement
of the posterior wall of the left ventricle by a method
described in detail previously (Smithen et al., 1971). Measure-
ments were made as soon as possible after admission with the
patient in a resting state, lying supine in a semirecumbant
position. The time of this measurement from the probable
time of infarction, as judged by the onset of severe pain, was
noted. These measurement were repeated at least once during

the first 24 hours, then daily for three days, and again at two
weeks.
Maximum posterior wall velocity was measured as the

steepest part of the slope of the wall's movement anteriorly
from the end-diastolic position to the end-systolic position in
millimetres/second. Posterior wall excursion was measured as
the maximum amplitude of movement anteriorly in milli-
metres (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1-Recording of normal posterior wall movement to show the
measurement of maximum posterior wall velocity (PWV) and posterior
wall excursion (PWE). The posterior wall moves anteriorly towards its
end-systolic position (ES) with ejection and then gradually returns to
the end-diastolic position (ED). U.C.G.=Ultrasoundcardiogram.

Pulmonary artery pressure was measured simultaneously
with posterior wall motion in two patients by means of a
polyethylene catheter (PE60) introduced into an antecubital
vein and flow-guided into the pulmonary artery. Pressures
were measured with a Statham P23Db electromanometer with
the patients lying supine and the zero reference point taken as
mid-thorax.

Results

The result of all measurements of maximum posterior wall
velocity and excursion are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In seven
patients it was possible to measure posterior wall movement
within 12 hours of the onset of infarction; the eighth patient
was studied 48 hours after infarction and died shortly there-
after. The mean maximum posterior wall velocity within the
first 12-hour period was 28 mm/sec and the mean posterior
wall excursion was 4.6 mm. Maximum posterior wall velocity
fell in five patients during the first 36-hour period and the
mean decreased by 26% from the initial value to 21.0 mm/
sec. Posterior wall excursion fell in six patients during the
first 36-hour period and the mean decreased by 46% from the
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initial value to 2 5 mm. Fig. 4 is an example of the changes in
posterior wall motion measured over a 15-day period in a
patient with an uncomplicated acute anterior myocardial in-
farction. Twenty-four hours after infarction there is a pro-
nounced reduction in both maximum posterior wall velocity
and excursion which begins to return towards normal 24
hours later. In two patients (Fig. 5) the pulmonary artery
pressure was measured simultaneously with posterior wall
motion. In both cases a raised pulmonary artery pressure was
associated with reduction in both posterior wall velocity and
excursion. As the pulmonary artery pressure returned towards
normal the posterior wall motion also improved.
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Fig. 5-Recordings in two patients to show that alterations in posterior
wall movement are associated with changes in pulmonary artery
pressure.

Fig. 2-Measurement of posterior wall
patients after acute anterior myocardial
Patient died.

velocity in eight
infarction. + =

Discussion

Several investigators have found impaired left ventricular
8 function during the first 36 hours after myocardial infarction.

The stroke volume is usually decreased (Murphy et al., 1963;
-E 7 Hodges et al., 1971), and the left ventricular filling pressure

\ measured either directly, using the left ventricular end-
C 6 - diastolic pressure (Russel et al., 1971), or indirectly, using the0_\\ \ /pulmonary artery diastolic pressure (Fluck et al., 1967), is

5 __ s often raised. Many of these techniques have the major dis-
advantage of being invasive and thus of little value in making

4 repeated measurements over a long period of time.
The measurement of left ventricular wall motion non-

o/ invasively by reflected ultrasound has been shown to be a
o | ! \/X@t safe, convenient, and reproducible way of showing changes in
X 2 - v the contractile state of the ventricle after exercise (Bowyer et

al., 1968), atrial pacing (Smithen et al., 1971), beta-adrenergic
. . . . . . . . , ........ stimulation or blockade (Krauntz and Ryan, 1971), and
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 II 12213 14 ectopic beats (Wharton et al., 1971). Maximum posterior wall

Time-after inforction (days) velocity is a one-dimensional estimation of myocardial fibre
shortening, and posterior wall excursion is probably relatedFig. 3-Measurement of posterior wall excursion in eight patients after tosrkvlueInm tofurpinswthateneir- r ! s! 1-1 ~~~~tostroke volume. In most of our paticnts with acute anterioracute anterior myocardial infarction. + = Patient died.
myocardial infarction both maximum posterior wall velocity
and excursion fell during the first 36-hour period. This is
unlikely to be due to hypokinetic areas of damaged muscle
as the E.C.G.s showed no involvement of the inferoposterior

E.C.G. j _| wall of the heart in any of these cases. Maximum posterior
wall velocity and excursion depressed to a mean of 21 mm/secU EU . and 2-5 mm respectively during the first 36 hours after infarc-

U.C.G. |i tion compared with mean values of 37 mm/sec and 4-0 mm
Time after infarct 6hours 24 hours 48hours 72hours 120hours 15days respectively in normal resting subjects (Smithen et al., 1971).
Heart rate 120 KCO 95 100 100 90 Only one patient had obvious clinical evidence of severe left
PWV lmm/sec) 37 20 40 40 33 48 ventricular failure with a ventricular gallop, rales at both lung

(pout.ctspie SO)
PWE (mm) 6 15 45 48 4 62 bases, and gross pulmonary venous congestion on chest x-ray

examination. He was found to have very low initial values for
Fig. 4-Serial recordinps of posterior wall movement in a patient with posterior wall motion
acute anterior myocardial infarction. Notice postectopic potentiation in po wall mion.the six-hour record. Two patients died, and both were found to have reduced

.
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maximum posterior wall velocity and excursion when compared
with the values of normal resting subjects. The remaining five
patients had no clinical evidence of left ventricular failure;
however, our measurements showed depression of posterior
wall velocity and excursion, suggesting impairment of ventricu-
lar function within the first 36-hour period.
Pulmonary artery diastolic pressure has been shown to be

a good indicator of left ventricular end-diastolic pressure,
particularly in the acute situation (Kaltman et al., 1966;
Abbott, 1970; Jenkins et al., 1970). In the two patients we
studied the pulmonary artery diastolic pressure was raised
when maximum posterior wall velocity and excursion were
depressed and reverted to normal levels as the maximum wall
velocity and excursion increased. This relationship adds
further substance to the usefulness of ultrasound in reflecting
changes in left ventricular function after acute anterior myo-
cardial infarction.
The use of this bedside technique could prove a considerable

aid to the clinician in the assessment and treatment of patients
in cardiogenic shock or severe cardiac failure after infarction.
The beneficial and deleterious effects of any therapy on myo-
cardial function could be monitored with the minimum of dis-
turbance to the patient.

We are grateful to the British Heart Foundation for a grant to
one of us (C.F.P.W.) for the purchase of this equipment.
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Left Ventricular Wall Movement in Heart Failure

PETER CARSON, LAWRENCE KANTER

British Medical Journal, 1971, 4, 77-79

Summary

Of 34 patients admitted to hospital with left ventricular
failure seven died before echocardiograms could be
repeated after treatment and in three no echocardio-
grams could be obtained owing to chronic obstructive
lung disease. In the remining 24 patients echocardio-
grams were- taken soon after admission and compared
with echocardiograms taken later, after clinical improve-
ment. The results show that in most patients both anterior
and posterior motion of the posterior left ventricular wall in-
creased. The rate of backward diastolic motion was appreci-
ably less before and after treatment of heart failure com-
pared with that in a small group of normal younger healthy
men. This technique is a quick and apparently reliable way
to assess ventricular function. The rate of diastolic motion
is probably a reflection of left ventricular wall compliance.

Introduction

Ultrasound is, by generally accepted definition, sound with a
wave frequency exceeding 18 kHz. The ultrasonic reflection
technique was first used for cardiological investigations by
Edler and Hertz (1954). Since that time ultrasound, or "echo-
cardiographic" techniques have been used in several fields of
cardiology. The anterior cusp of the mitral valve has been
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extensively studied, and the echocardiogram has proved to be of
clinical value in the assessment of the presence and severity of
mitral stenosis (Edler, 1967; Gustafson, 1967; Segall et al.,
1967). Pericardial effusions can be recognized by this technique
(Feigenbaum et al., 1965), and it seems likely that associated
tamponade can be detected by the diminished motion of the
posterior heart wall (Feigenbaum et al., 1967). The thickness
of the posterior left ventricular wall has also been assessed by
this technique (Feigenbaum et al., 1968; Sjogren et al., 1970).
In left ventricular failure it is well known that the left ventri-

cular cavity is dilated and that angiographic assessments indicate
that the rate of motion of the left ventricular wall is diminished.
The echocardiographic technique would seem to lend itself to
quantitating the amplitude of posterior wall motion and also
the rate of forward and backward movement. This belief
stimulated the present work.

Subjects and Methods

Two groups of subjects were studied. The first consisted of
five healthy men aged 22-28 with no overt evidence of heart
disease. In the second group were 34 patients (19 men and
15 women) who were admitted with left ventricular failure. All
patients were dyspnoeic at rest-that is, in New York Heart
Association classification group IV. The diagnosis of left
ventricular failure was based on clinical assessment, and all
patients had x-ray films which showed cardiomegaly and
obvious changes of pulmonary venous hypertension.

In three patients with chronic obstructive lung disease as
well as left ventricular failure no satisfactory echocardiograms
could be obtained; sound does not penetrate lung tissue well,
and satisfactory echocardiograms are consequently difficult or
impossible to obtain in patients with overexpanded lungs due
to emphysema. In seven other patients death occurred before
clinical improvement and repeat echocardiograms could be
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